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"THE POSITION OF UNITED STATES IN THE 
WORLD MARKET." 

In the few_. rnoments available there can, of course, be no 
adequate discussi~~1 of so large a subject. I only hope to present 
what see1n to n1e a fevv outstanding and significant facts and to 
dru•v fron1 tl~eJn sorne general conclusions which may perhaps be 
taken as prophecy; I have stood before y~ru a number of tim~s as 
a prophet, and not always presenting prophecies •vhich pleased 
you. I am glad'"tonight to have a subject ·which to me o:ffers an 
outlook for a inost brilliant future. 

'Ve are, of course, only beginners in real foreign trade. We 
have long been great exporters of grains and ravv materials. It 
l'equired no salesmanship nor i,vorld organization to sell those. The 
VVar- made us great exporters of nlanufactured goods, but there we 
\'Vere without competition and had only to measure . our exports by 
our capacity to produce. VVith the last years of the War we began 
to make some attempt to get into general 'vorld trade. Much of 
that iirst essay i,vas humiliating. Not so huiniliating in its totals as 
in the realization that came to us prornptly of the undesirable 
rnethods 've had ernployed to reach them. Fly-by-night oppor.
tnnists, without experience, capital or goods entered the world 
rnarkets and obtained orders, by any means they coulcl, and filled 
them vvith small regard to commercial ethics. 

'That phase soon passed. Serious minded n1en of ability ca1ne 
into the field. Capital vvas enlisted. Fe'v of our people today 
realize 'Yhat has been accomplished in a hrief six or seven years. 

rrhe period was in some vvays a tilne of peculiar difficulty. 
~\T orld trade had received a paralyzing shock from the War. Not 
until 1925 vvas the 1vorld exchange of commodities again equal to 
what it had been i,vhen War came. 

The World's trade had been growing from 1900 to 1913 at 
a rate of six and one-half per cent a year. If growth had continued 
at that rate the total world exchange of commodities would have 
been tvvice i,vhat it was last year instead of only about equaling the 
pre-war figures. Actually, ho\vever, we doubled the value of out 
own exports in that period. 



Examine this growth in some detail. rrhe development in 
which we are interested has really all taken place in five or six 
years, for it is in these years that we .have really entered foreign 
trade. Take the region of the Gulf of l\!Iexico and the Caribbean, 
our immediate neighbors 011 the South. Nor1nal business has been 
interrupte'a with our great neighbor Nlexico because of abnormal 
internal conditions. In spite of that our exports to this cornpar
atively sn1all i"efon in five years have grown from 225 to 603 
millionsi---from nin'e per cent of our total to thirteen per cent, and 
\ve are clearly on our yvay -to sending a billion dollars into this 
immediatelf' contiguous territory to the South. 

We expoi;ted to V~nezuela and _Colo1nbia last year ninety 
1nillion dollars'. of goods. compared with ten million in the period 
just before the VVar. The United States is now the first supplier 
of goods to every Latin American country except Paraguay, and 
inore than two-thirds of our exports to the South are in the finished 
products of American manufacturers. VVe have donbled our 
proportion of the world's total exports to these South American 
countries. It now stands at nearly thirty per cent of their total 
demand for ·world products as against fourteen per cent in the 
pre-war period. To Central America we send two-thirds of all 
-they buy from the wor.ld; to Iviexico seventy per cent and to Cuba 
sixty-thr'ee per cent. V./ e are now sending over nine hundred million 
dollars of goods to Latin Ame1·ica as a Yvhole and six hundred 
tnillion of that come from our work shops. 

This great trade stands on a sound baSis of five billion dollars 
of A1nerican investments, and a point of more import is that a 
great part of these investn1ents have been for econo1nic development 
which promise to make the totals we now observe with pride only 
the beginning of the attainment that -is ahead. - Canada presents 
even a more pleasing picture. 

I believe the situation is much the same elsewhere and that 
we are on the threshold of a development of foreign trade that will 
make any totals thus far attained seem liliputian in the next ten 

years. 

No people ever fully satisfy their material wants. So far as 
practical considerations go, a people will take all the desirable 
goods it can find means to pay for. So it becomes unsafe to make 
any lin1iting figures for the developing totals Qf foreign trade. 



Take the trade in automobiles for example. We are already 
,quite the predominating world figure. There is one great question 

in the automobile world. It is, "what is the point of saturation?" 
At ho1ne we may appear to be reaching it. No motorist \Vants to 

ride alone and when we have a car for every three or "four people 
we will have presumably reached the point of saturation. I believe, 
ho\vever, we ha~r .. e not begun to explore the possibilities of total 

production. T'l1e"~r:f}st of the world wants easy transportation as , 
n1uch as tve do. Our genius for mass production gives us ·co1nmand 
of this field. An inquiry as to the point of saturation for the 

world is pointless.•' VVe are going to be the g·reat suppliers of 
motor carb' to the ,,/orld and the tvorld has hardly begun to use this 

n1arvelous means ,of locon1otion. We will see an export business 
in auton1obiles such as no trade statistician has yet ventured to 

predict. Oui· ou-.-:pnt may yet be doubled, may become 1vhat you 
will. 

Again, take the field of farm machinery. VVith the arnazing 
gro,vth in ,~·orld population, and that growth in recent years is the 
rr1ost significant fact in all human history, the pressure for food 

"dll inexorably dcrnand more enlightened methods of food produc
tion. There are :fifty thousand people added to the world's popula

tion every day·-a gain equal to the population of the United States 
in less than seven years. \VTith the aid of agricultural machinery 

\Ve have, at home, tvithout any increase in the number of agricul
tural \vorkers, increased our agricultural production in t1venty-five 
years one hundred fifty per cent. Just as surely as the world 
\vill require 111ore food it will inexorably require better- agricultural 

tnethods and machinery. What country can possibly meet this 
demand as well as the United States.? 

The land is not. lacking to augment the world's food supply. 
There are plans \Vell developed since the 1var, and already partly 

executed, 'vhich vrill bring ten million fresh acres of land in India 
under irrigation. There is still an empire of ne1v wheat-groi.ving 

land in British Columbia. VVe are on the edge of a development in 
Africa \vhich will be one of the 1vonders of the 1vorld. 

It is not alone in agriculture that there is to be develo_p1nent 

The greatest development of our time is in the use of minerals. 
In the last t'venty years the world has consumed more of the com

n1ercial minerals than in all the history of mankind prior to those 

t>vo decades. On our Southern border lies Mexico, an eldorado of 



mineral l'esources. I will not predict when the door to these 
resources may be opened for. the safe entry of a colossal amount of 
fresh American capital and directive genius, but that time will come, 
and it '\Vill bring an addition to world trade from that source alone 
which will be a phenon1enon of the time. Coal fields greater than 
any yet tapped are awaiting their time in the far North. 

China, i; spite of wa:r, floods, utterly diSorganized govern
ment and inc'&J~;ulable tax levies shovfed an increase in her 
exports last year of fifteen per cent. Y-Vhat will she show ,vhen 
conditions there are composed, as .they must be sometime? Chinn' 
~vill come ii~to irorld trade as a nation of the first order. The 
whole Pacific baSin is in many ways the inost promising region for 
trade developm~nt in all the world. We shall see the phenomenon of 
a sun rising in the "\Vest-which will bring a da\vn in the Pacific 
;heralding. the greatest trade development of our time. Barring wal", 
Europe '\vill again resume much of its former relative importance. 
Barring war! 1'hat is the incalculable factor·. , 

VVe are inquiring as to the position of the United States in 
world trade. Let our first conclusion then be that '\Ve may fairly 
predict a future volume of world trade which will make anything 
we ha-Ve seen before seem like only a beginning. 

Now, what qualifications have our people for maintaining a 
major position in this development? One cannot uncover this sub
ject in ten minutes. I will not waste a mo1nent on the usual catalog 
of advantages-rich supplies of raw material, abundance of cheap 
capital, a sound and scientific credit and banking system, highly 
paid but Still more highly efficient labor, a national genius for mass 
production, a people e·conomically capable of saving billions of fresh 
capital and '\villing to send part of those billions into the world as 

a basis for sourid trade rel.'itiong. 

In measuring s1lch abilities I wish first rather to call your 
attention to our own recent development and have your mind carry 
the implication of those facts to the possibilities of what might 
come, when the rest of the world follows, even if laggingly, the 
road which we have been traveling. It has been a period of scierttific 
attack upon industrial and economic problems' and as a result '\ve 
have almost made two blades of grass grcnv where one gre'\v before. 
We have nea_rly doubled in twenty-five years .the effective output 
per worker. For all agriculture, n1ining, manufacture and trans
portation the effective output per man is today one hundred 



seventy-nine pel' cent of what it was l1'venty-five years ago and one .... 
third of that growth has come since 1919. We have accomplished 
this, not by working harder, but with decreased hours of labor. 

Ho\v has it been done? :First by ingeniously substituting 
power for human muscle. '-"Te have doubled, and nearly doubled 
again, the installed horse p61-ver to drive machinery. That is but 
a superficial state;ent of what Wl-! have done. It is the patient, 
scientific study o{';t:Pe pro.hlems of agriculture, co1nn1erce and 

' industry which has nearly doubled the effectiveness of every worker; 
the doing of things on a large scale and doing them by means that 
mean the least pOssible expenditure of effort. 

Are we, alone) to reap the heritage of this modern spirit of 
scientific attack? C·ertainly no.t. It is spreading and will spread 
1vith increased vigor throughout the world. 1-Iuman la'bor 1vill be
con1e more efficient everywhere, and as we have grown, others i11 less 
and perhaps in so1ne case. greater measure will grow too. 

It has for years ;been d~·illed into us that '"e were tyros in 
foreign trade. 'That 1-Ve were represented in foreign markets by 
blatant salesmen, ignorant of languages and custon1s. That their 
efforts at home ·were supported in only a desultory way in tin1es of 
domestic slackness and abandoned in tilnes of activity. That our 
goods did not confo·rm to the needs and tastes of buyers. That \ve 
packed them so inexpertly that they arrived in bad order. That we 
were careless in making qu~lity correspond to contracts and 
frequently dishonest and given to sharp practice. Ther·e was a 
time when those charges lay true in some degree against some part 
of our trade activities. 

Since 1920 ,,.,.e have written an entirely new page in our foreign 
trade history and it is one of which 'WC can be justly proud. Our 
great gains have by no rr1eans been solely attributable to the brute 
force of our 1-vealth, our cheap raw materials and our manufacturing 
genius. There is a fundamental reason why we 11ave made such 
progress in foreign trade in these half dozen years and \.vhy our 
outlook is, as I believe it, one of unexampled brilliance. That 
reason is because we have attacked the problem of foreign con1-
m.erce hy the same methods by which we have so successfully solved 
the problems of domestic industry-a scientific attack. w·e have 
replaced the blatant salesmen with serious, trained, long-visioned 
men and supported them by the most an1ple resources. They have 
gone at the matter as a scientist works in a labo1·atory and they 



have JJeen1 b.wcke·d by the most e:ffTcien:t govemrue.nt aid. 'F11a:t aid: 
has not been a matter of diplomatic maneuvering but a scientific 
attack. 

Let me- il1u.1Jtrate._ One of. the most impo~t1itnt things in foreign 
trade is pp.eking the goods. No matte'!!' how well adapted to needs: 
they may' be if _they arrive in bad arder-they may be useles.s. The 
government haa established a research laboratory. Every American 
exporte:r m.n.y_ 'se¥d sample pa:ckages (ilf s;hipments and they will be: 
tested as a physu;ist undertakes a problem. When the Governn1ent 
is through it can tell the shipper ¥vP-ere h:i:s methods are w1·ong,., 
ho¥v they "'ShouJ:d be improved -and will make. suggestions fo1~ 

economies. ~,. 

The Gov~:nl-nent---one. might almost say Mr. Hoover--,--has- sent 
to the ends uf the earth trained, i:ntelligernt, vigo:rous men, not the 
ordinary public servant, to study trade conditions .rend report to
interested American exporter·s. T'he inquiries that reach the Depart
ment of Commerce number- several hundr·ed thous~nd in a ye·ar and 

the -answers add greatly to the wisdom witl1 which we are handling 
our export busines:s. 

We are not resting wholly on the Government, _however. We 
1·.ecog:nize that the . mere selling of one bill of goods is of small 
importance,_ but the satisfaction of the ultimate consumer who is to 
repeat the order .is very important; and so we send trained engineers 
first ta see that the goods are really a,dapted to the intended uses 
and. we follow this up in many fields_ with an engineering service 
that insures that a machine is properly set up and intelligently 
watches its future operation. Our system of s_ervice in the automo
bile field is giving us an advantage .abroad commensurate with the 
way it developed our o'vn use of n1otors at home. 

When the, -aim is to have -the sale of an article result in such 
~atisfaction to the ultimate consumer that it will be followed by an 
order for two similar articles we see the marvel of geometric 
progression written into our books of account. 

Today 've are not alone selling goods. We are showing buyers 
in turn how to market what they buy from us. We are sending out 
sound economic missionaries to advance trade and they are doing 
a marvelous job. We ar'e opening the eyes of our customers to 
what we krio'v to be one Of the greatest instruments of trade 
invigoration-the value of advertising, and 've are planning cam,
paigns that 1brring our goOds to the- favorable attention of the ultim-



:ate :c-onsun1e1. T'hete a1·e }iossiblllties in 'this d-evelopm,.ent •of 
1advertising alone, which are hardly measurable. 

I am rnot thus praising oul' exporters' ability as a crude 
American boast. It is rather testimony by our keenest 'Competitors. 
10fficial repo1·ts by Government .and trade investdg&tors :of the lead~ 
ing indus.trial European natjons can be r:ited to ,shotv it i'S the belief 

of the people who are competing with us th:at tve have bectnne 
experts in the field! ,~;They ao longer ;:ineer. They hope to emulate. 

You will say &Jl this ii.s- a pretty optimistic picture. That it i:s 

not-.go.ing to he quite such plain sailing. Y'Ou or eo1ne friend whom 
,you know about may' have had :a discouraging experience in foreign 

trade. Quite true, btit \vhen you find the man in fo·reign trade who 
'Says his bu-sines:s iS~~b:ad a-sk him if American exp'Orts to the country 

in which he is doimg business are bad. You will probably find that 
if t'.1e individual has lost trade he h&s lost it to another and more 
·efficient American, 

You may say that \Vith tvitges three o.r four times those in 

compet_ent competitive countries w·e cannot hope but feel their 
-competition. V\Te ·will, but I believe we can meet it, and not by 
lower wages here, but by the n1iracle of greater and greater human 

efficiency, of mnre product per man, ev<en with shorter hours and 
less disagreeable exertion. It is but another phase of the miracle 
of science. 

You may say that we cannot increase our exports \vithout 

increasing on;r imports. To do that we rnust let do'\vn our tariff and 
that might disorganize our ho1ne industry, I will not debate that 

in the moment I have left, but only say that if we will apply to 
our tariff the scientific 1nethods that. have ib:een successful every

tvhere else in industrial affairs, \Ve need have no fears. 

There is something else, however, that is fundamental if any
thing like the vision I have seen is to be realized. Its realization 

is possible only in a world of peace. 'l'he folly of men who think 
that big business -.vants big wars! 

When we note, as I have, that the World's exchange of com

modities today would be double what it is, had the prior rate of 
progress continued from 1913, we need no further illustration of 

the necessity of peace, and so I believe there is something in this 
1vorld trade matter that iS fundamental. It is a matter, not of 

economics, but of morals. If we are to realize the possibilities of 

the future 1ve inust not only be efficient, we n1ust be just and fair. 



We must be broad-minded and see the point of view of others. We 
must grip the fact that a generous and just unselfishness is after 
all the most keenly intelligent selfishness. We may aim to be the 
most prosperous ibut we must not try to be the only prosperous 
people. For prosperity and well-being to attain its greatest devel
opment it rnuSt be surrounded by wider and wider circles of pros

perity and well•b~ing. 

So in this highly material thing of foreign trade we need to 
grip one of the greatest of all moral truths:. and that is that ethical 
responsibilit] lies'· on a na.tion as it does on an individual. The so
called- sovereignt~·of the State does not ·free that State, in its foreign 
relations, from~til1nctilious compliance with the principles of right 
and justice. ~Iaterial strength implies moral obligations, and as 
oul' material strength stands unparalleled so our obligations are 
greater than those of any other nation. 

Instead of lo.oking at our prospects with vainglory we might 
well regard them more with a humbleness of spirit and with the 
hope that in our relations with other people we shall maintain a 
sympathetic understanding. Let us not magnify our virtues and 
underestimate the achievements of others, nor minimize our faults 
and exaggerate others' shortcomings. 

Here then is what I see. First a growth in foreign trade that 
will give us soon totals '\Vhich will double those at which we now 
marvel, and then double them again. 

We have applied and are applying Sound scientific methods and 
the result of that will, I believe, be as miraculous in world trade as 
has been the gro,vth in our domestic business. 

Now, have we the moral fibre to stand all this prosperity, to be 
fair and just in our international relations and to make our due 
contribution toward keeping peace? 




